PIERS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE 2011

An Ordinance to amend the Piers Ordinance

G. E. STACEY
ADMINISTRATOR

10th August 2011.

BE it enacted by the Administrator of the Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia as follows:—

1. Short title and commencement

This Ordinance may be cited as the Piers (Amendment) Ordinance 2011 and comes into force on 15 August 2011.

2. New section 15 (Exemption of Republic) inserted

The Piers Ordinance(a) is amended by adding after section 14 the following new section—

“15. Exemption of the Republic

(1) The Administrator may permit anything to be done or omitted to be done which would otherwise be contrary to this Ordinance if the act or omission is done on behalf of the Republic.

(2) Permission given under subsection (1) may be subject to conditions.”.

Notes
(a) Cap 78, Statute Laws of Cyprus revised edition 1959, as applied to and adapted in the Areas by the Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri and Dhekelia Order in Council 1960 (SI 1960/1369, United Kingdom) and the Laws (Adaptation and Interpretation) (Consolidation and Extension) Ordinance 1968 (5/68).
EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note does not form part of the Ordinance)

1. This explanatory note relates to Piers (Amendment) Ordinance 2011 (“the Ordinance”). It has been prepared by the Office of the Attorney General and Legal Adviser in order to assist the reader of the Ordinance. It does not form part of the Ordinance.

2. The Ordinance amends the Piers Ordinance by permitting the Administrator to exempt the Republic from its provisions. The Administrator may impose conditions on any exemption.